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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

JUNE, 1967 

Dear Friends in the Title Profession: 
I am overwhelmed by the extent of thoughtfulness and con

cern displayed by so many countless friends whose messages, 
flowers, telegrams, and other expressions of sympathy were 
a great comfort to our daughter, Mary, our son, Jim, and to 
me upon the loss of our beloved Harriet. 

It would be physically impossible to respond individually to 
each of you, so please accept this note as an acknowledgement 
and an expression of our sincere appreciation. 

Yours truly, 

~/.1.~ 
George B. Garber 
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TITLE REINSURANCE 
CONTRACTS 

By George Cauffman, Balis and Company, Inc. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

P rior to last year end, many of 
you had the disturbing experi

ence of receiving letters of termi
nation in behalf of reinsurers ap
plicable to your Title Reinsurance 
Contracts. Bill McAuliffe has 
asked me to explain what brought 
about this situation at the year 
end, and to tell you what we did to 
reinstate your Title Reinsurance 
Contracts. 

Before getting into this, how
ever, I would like to review, very 
briefly, the manner in which Un
derwriters at Lloyd's operate. You 
all know that Lloyd's is not an in
surance company, but a group of 
individuals known as Underwriting 
Names, formed into Syndicates, 
and operating through an under
writer to write insurance or rein
surance. There are two broad divi
sions in the Lloyd's market-Ma
rine and Non-marine. Within each 
division, the individual Syndicate 
writes some or all classes of busi-
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ness, such as Marine, Fire, Cas
ualty, or Title, or other Classes, 
depending upon the underwriting 
philosophy of the Underwriter and 
his Syndicate. Thus, there are 
general and specialized markets 
within the general framework of 
Lloyd's. 

In order to place a Title Reinsur
ance Contract with Underwriters, 
the Lloyd's broker prepares a brok
ing slip which sets out all the 
pertinent underwriting data of the 
particular Title Insurance Com
pany and the terms and condi
tions of the Title Reinsurance Con
tract which is to be placed. The 
Lloyd's broker presents this slip to 
the Underwriter who is the spe
cialist in Title Reinsurance, known 
as the leading Underwriter of this 
class. The leader underwrites the 
risk, setting the terms and condi
tions of the reinsurance and indi
cates how much of the Contract he 
will subscribe. After securing a 



lead, the Lloyd's broker then goes 
to other Underwriters in the Title 
market, who may or may not agree 
to the terms proposed by the lead
ing Underwriter, until 100 % of the 
Contract is subscribed. 

The Title Reinsurance market 
was established at Lloyd's in 1950 
and, coupled with the London Com
pany Market, is the only market 
for this reinsurance that I know of. 
Since 1950, the lead in the Title 
market has been the S. A. Meacock 
Syndicate. However, towards the 

· end of 1966, this Syndicate was 
wound up and the underwriting 
names were reconstituted under a 
new Syndicate. Norman Keyes of 
Wright, Deen & Co., Ltd., our 
London representative, had lengthy 
discussions with the Underwriters 
of the new Meacock Syndicate. 
These discussions had no positive 
results, and we were unable to ac
cept the terms which the new 
Underwriters required to continue 
with our book of Title Reinsur
ance. In other words, we had lost 
our lead in the Title market, neces
sitating a renegotiation of the con
tracts. It was for this reason that 
we were instructed to issue no
tices of termination in behalf of 
Underwriters on all Title Reinsur
ance Contracts with year-end an
niversary dates. 

Accordingly, it was necessary to 
establish a new leading Under
writer of sufficient standing to 
attract and hold the confidence of 
the remainder of the market. After 
lengthy discussions we were able 
to secure the agreement of Bob 
Sells of the L. P. Langton Syndi
cate to become the lead on Title 
business. We accordingly reviewed 
with Mr. Sells all of our reinsur
ance contracts and were able to 

work out satisfactory arrangements 
for their continuance. 

In view of the above, you will 
readily understand why it was 
necessary to terminate the year 
end Title Reinsurance Contracts 
which we were able to reinstate 
after negotiations with the new 
lead. In other words, it was sim
ply a matter of replacing the old 
lead with a new one and negotiat
ing the continuance of the con
tracts with the new market. 

Supplementing this explanation, 
I would like to give you the London 
reinsurers' experience on Title Re
insurance since we placed the first 
contract in 1950. Since 1950, 
Lloyd's and London Companies 
have received approximately $1,-
400,000 in premiums and have in
curred Title Reinsurance losses of 
$1,979,555. Of these losses, $580,-
000 were incurred in the years 
1950 to 1960, and the remainder, 
or roughly $1,400,000, since 1961. 

It is obvious from these figures 
that Underwriters have lost con
siderable money over a period of 
years on this type of reinsurance 
and explains why it was necessary 
to develop a new market. 

In spite of this, we are pleased 
to report that we now have a stable 
Title Reinsurance market and with 
reasonable underwriting experience 
we are confident that we will be 
able to provide the Title Industry 
with adequate protection against 
catastrophic losses. 

The above remarks were made by Mr. 
Cauffman, March 2, at the 1967 Mid
Winter Conference in response to an 
invitation by Gordon M. Burlingame, 
Chairman of the Title Insurance Sec
tion. 
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WILLS OF 
FAMOUS PERSONS 

By McCune Gill, formerly Chairman of the 
Board, Title Insurance Corporation of St. Louis 

Mr. Gill passed away in 1965, leaving a heritage of dedication and educational 
effort which will long be remembered. H e was a student and author, and a 
prolific writer. From time to time, we are privileged tr> carry some of his work 
in Title News. 
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M any of the famous person
ages in world history left 

wills, verbatim copies of which 
have been preserved to the present 
time. It should be interesting to 
read parts of these wills. 

PLATO 
Plato was a philosophical writer 

of ancient Greece. Socrates was his 
teacher and Aristotle his pupil. 
Plato's "Dialogues" and other 
works are read and discussed even 
to the present time. Although he 
died 23 centuries ago, an exact 
copy of his will is still available. 
It begins thus, "These things 
has Plato left and bequeathed. The 
farm of Hephaestiades it is for
bidden to sell or alienate, but it 
shall belong to my son, Adimantes. 
Further, I give to my son three 
minas in cash with three due me 
from Euclid, the gem engraver, 
with a silver vase and cup and a 
gold ring and pendant. I free from 
slavery Diana, but Tychon and 
Appoloniades shall continue the 
slaves of my son, Adimantes. 

ARISTOTLE 
The will of Aristotle is quite 

lengthy and begins thus, "Greet
ing. Aristotle disposes as follows 
of what belongs to him. As soon 
as my daughter is marriageable she 



is to be given to Nicanor. Should 
she die before her marriage or be
fore she has children, Nicanor is to 
inherit all that I possess. I give 
Ambacis her liberty and assign to 
her as a marriage portion 500 
drachmas, or 5 minas and a slave. 
Let the remains of my wife Pythias 
be placed in my tomb even as she 
desired." The balance of the will 
concerns mostly the disposition of 
slaves. 

VIRGIL 

The Roman poet, Publius Vir
gilius Maro at first wished that his 
epic poem, the Aeneid, should be 
burned because he considered that 
it was not perfect. But instead of 
this he bequeathed the manuscript 
to his executors and instructed 
them to publish it as it was. He 
provided that his body "be carried 
to Naples and there interred near 
the road to Puzzuoli by the second 
milestone". He mentioned neither 
wife nor children but devised his 
property to Valerius Proculus (his 
half brother) one half, Augustus 
one fourth, Macaenas one twelfth 
and the balance to Varus. 

AUGUSTUS 

Caius Octavianus, whose title 
was Caesar Augustus, left a will 
beginning thus, "Since heaven has 
taken from me my two grandchil
dren, Caius and Luculius, I de
clare Tiberius my successor. I be
queath my property to Tiberius two 
thirds, and to Livia, if she as
sumes the name Augusta, one 
third. In case of the death of Ti
berius and Livia, to Drusus son of 
Tiberius one third, and to Ger
manicus and his three sons two 
thirds." All of this, however, is 
subject to various legacies of a 
certain number of sesterces to the 

Roman people, the Latin tribes, the 
soldiers of the guard, the munici
pal guard and the soldiers of the 
legion. "I leave in all no more 
than 150 million sesterces, the bal
ance of my estate having been 
employed in the service of the 
state." 

SHAKESPEARE 

The will of the famous English 
playwright begins thus, "In the 
name of God, Amen. I, William 
Shakespeare of Stratford upon 
Avon, in the county of Warwick, 
gentlemen, in perfect health and 
memory, God be praised, do make 
and ordain this my last will and 
testament in manner and form fol
lowing, that is to say, First I com
mend my soul into the hands of 
God my creator, hoping and as
suredly believing through the 
merits of Jesus Christ, my Saviour, 
to be made partaker of life ever
lasting. I consign my body to the 
earth whereof it is made." The 
testator then bequeaths small sums 
to his daughter, Judith and his sis
ter, Joan, and "unto the poor of 
Stratford ten pounds and to 
Thomas Combe my sword," also to 
various friends small sums to be 
used to buy rings. "Item, I give 
will, bequeath and devise unto my 
daughter, Susanna Hall, all that 
capital messuage or tenement in 
Stratford called the New Place," 
other lands in various Villages and 
London and all other lands, for her 
life, with numerous contingent r,e
mainders to heirs male of the body 
of Susanna and of Judith, "and for 
default of such issue to the right 
heirs of me the said William 
Shakespeare forever. Item, I give 
unto my wife my second best bed 
with the furniture. Item, All the 
rest of my goods I give to my son-
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in-law, John Hall and Susanna, his 
wife, whom I ordain and make 
executors of this my last will and 
testament." 

KATHERINE OF ARAGON 
The will of the first wife of 

Henry VIII indicates how com
pletely husbands controlled the 
property of their wives in those 
days. It begins, "In the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
Amen. I, Katherine, supplicate 
and desire King Henry VIII, my 
good lord, that it please him of his 
grace to let me have the goods 
which I do hold as well in gold and 
silver as other things, that I may 
pay my debts and recompense my 
servants." Here follow several 
legacies. "Item, it may please the 
King, my good lord, that house 
ornaments of the church be made 
of my gowns, which beholds to 
serve the convent where I shall be 
buried." 

PENN 
William Penn's will is in part, as 

follows, "I, William Penn, Esquire, 
so called Chief Proprietor of the 
Penn Sylvania and the Terri
tories thereunto belonging do make 
and declare this my last will and 
testament". The testator then gives 
to his wife 300 pounds per year for 
the education of his children and 
all of his lands, tenements and 
hereditaments in Penn Sylvania to 
twelve trustees to convey to vari
ous children and grandchildren 10, 
000 acres each. 

CHESTERFIELD 
Philip Dower Stanhope, Fourth 

Earl of Chesterfield, author of the 
famous "Letters to my son", left 
most of his property to his godson, 
Philip Stanhope, "subject to the 
condition that in case he keep any 
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racehorses or packs of hounds or 
shall lose in any one day at any 
game or bet the sum of 500 pounds, 
he shall forfeit 5000 pounds to the 
Dean and Chapter of Westminster 
for every such offense or misde
meanor to be recovered by action of 
debt in any of His Majesty's 
Courts of Record.'' 

FRANKLIN 
Benjamin Franklin's will is as 

follows, "I, Benjamin Franklin of 
Philadelphia, Printer, late Minister 
from the United States to the 
Court of France, do make and de
clare my last will and testament 
as follows. To my son, William 
Franklin, all my lands in N ovia 
Scotia and all debts standing 
against him. I give and devise my 
dwelling house, three new houses 
and my printing office to my 
daughter, Sarah Bache and her 
husband Richard Bache, for and 
during their natural lives and after 
their deaths to the children born 
or to be born of my said daughter 
and to their heirs and assigns 
forever as tenants in common and 
not as joint tenants". Then follow 
numerous bequests of a picture, 
walking stick, watch, clock, a Bible 
and other books, to various persons. 

BURKE 
Edmund Burke, who was noted 

for the long and sonorous sen
tences he used in his speeches and 
writings, continued in the same 
manner in his will, "As my en
tirely beloved, faithful and affec
tionate wife, did, during the whole 
time in which I lived most happily 
with her, take on her the charge 
and management of my affairs, 
assisted by her son whilst God 
was pleased to lend him to us, and 
did conduct them, often in a state 



of much derangement and em
barassment, with a patience and 
prudence which probably have no 
example, and thereby left my mind 
free to prosecute my public duty or 
my studies or to indulge in my re
laxations or to cultivate my friends 
at my pleasure, I, therefore by 
this my last and only will, devise, 
lease and bequeath to my entirely 
and beloved and incomparable 
wife, Jane May Burke, the whole 
estate of which I shall die seized, 
whether lands, rents or houses, in 
absolute fee simple and all my per
sonal estate. I hope these words 
are sufficient to express the abso
lute and unconditional, unlimited 
right of complete ownership". How
ever, Burke noticed later that he 
had omitted the word "heirs" from 
his will and executed a confirma
tory codicil, stating that "though 
I think those words, however nec
essary in a deed, are not so in a 
will, yet to prevent all question, I 
do hereby devise all my lanrls, 
tenements and hereditaments to 
my wife and her heirs forever in 
pure, absolute and unconditional 
fee simple". 

ARNOLD 
The will of Mathew Arnold, 

famous poet, literary critic and 
educator, is in sharp contrast with 
that of Burke as to verbosity. His 
entire will consists of one short 
sentence, "I leave everything of 
which I die possessed to my wife, 
Frances". 

NAPOLEON 
The will of Napoleon was writ

ten during his imprisonment on the 
island of St. Helena. One of its 
clauses is, "It is my wish that my 
ashes may repose on the banks of 
the Seine in the midst of the 

French people whom I have loved 
so well". The testator then be
queaths to his generals 5,600,000 
francs and to the officers and 
soldiers of the French army 200,-
000,000 francs. He gives 10,000 
francs to one Cantillon with the 
remark that he "had as much right 
to (attempt to) assassinate that 
oligarchist (Wellington) as the lat
ter had to send me to perish on the 
rock of St. Helena". In seven 
codicils Napoleon makes various 
bequests to his wife Marie Louise 
and his son Francois Charles. 

MADISON 
The famous Dolly Madison, 

widow of President Madison, re
cites in her will that Congress had 
paid her $20,000 for the Presi
dent's papers which sum was in the 
custody of James Buchanan, John 
G. Mason and Richard Smith as 
trustees. The testatrix gives half 
of this trust fund to her son John 
Payne Todd and half to her adopted 
daughter Annie Payne for life, but 
if Annie survives • John, the part 
bequeathed to her shall become 
hers absolutely. 

GIRARD 
Stephen Girard was born in 

France and was the son of a sea 
captain. He accumulated a great 
fortune in the shipping business in 
Philadelphia. He bequeathed large 
sums to charity including over 
$2,000,000 to Girard College. He 
provided in his will that "no ec
clesiastic, missionary or minister 
shall ever hold any station in said 
College or be admitted even as a 
visitor within the premises". The 
will was attacked by Daniel Web
ster as attorney for Girard's heirs 
for the above and other reasons but 
was sustained in the Supreme 
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Court of the United States. This 
court has also recently held that 
the provision that only white stu
dents could be admitted is void. 

POLK 
President James K. Polk was an 

able lawyer. He provided in his 
will that his estate should be held 
by his wife during her lifetime 
and thereafter "by the most worthy 
of his name and blood from gen
eration to generation and that his 
tomb should be kept in repair for
ever by the occupant". His 
brothers and sisters brought suits 
and asked the court to declare the 
will void as violating the rule 
against perpetuities. They were 
successful in obtaining such a 
decree. 

TILDEN 
Samuel J. Tilden, who was nom

inated for and almost elected Pres
ident of the United States, was a 
celebrated lawyer of New York 
City. He was particularly expert 
in drawing wills. He gave his 
large estate to his executors with 
the request that they create a 
Tilden Trust "for such educational 
and scientific purposes as they 
might designate or that they apply 
the property to such other charita
ble, educational and scientific pur
poses as in their judgment would 
be most widely and substantially 
beneficial to mankind". The court 
held that these provisions were too 
vague to be enforced and that the 
will was void. 

RHODES 
Cecil Rhodes left a will, parts of 

which are as follows, "I, the Right 
Honourable Cecil John Rhodes, of 
Capetown in the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope, declare this to 
be my last will." The testator is 
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to be buried on a hill in Rhodesia. 
He gives his residence and grounds 
as a park and for the residence of 
the Prime Minister. He then pro
vides Rhodes Scholarships at Ox
ford University in England for 
students from the British Colonies, 
the United States and Germany. 
The trustees may invest the fund 
"in any part of the world without 
regard to any rules of equity 
governing investments by trustees 
and without responsibility or liabil
ity should they commit any breach 
of any such rule". 

NIGHTINGALE 

Florence Nightingale, the cele
brated nurse, called the "Lady with 
the Lamp", was born of wealthy 
English parents in Florence, Italy 
(which accounts for her given 
name). Her will begins, "I, Flor
ence Nightingale, spinster, de
clare this to be my last will". The 
testatrix first gives some hundred 
cash legacies, ranging from 100 to 
3500 pounds each, to her relatives, 
friends and acquaintances. Then 
there are about an equal number of 
bequests of books, pictures and fur
niture, as well as her cats and par
rot. The residue of the estate is 
given to the children of her cousin, 
William Shore Nightingale. 



How You Can 
Profit by 
Working with 
FMI 

First Mortgage Investors is the pioneer nationwide mortgage investment 
trust offering construction, development and warehousing first mortgage 
loans to mortgage bankers financing residential or commercial projects. 
We have acquired more than $290,000,000 in first mortgage loans 
through 160 correspondents located in 43 states. 

It is always FMl's policy to require title insurance-and we frequently 
work closely with title insurance companies in solving the borrowing 
problems of their customers. We also use title insurors as escrow agents, 
disbursing agents and repayment agents. 

Help your customers to obtain mortgage funds-and help yourself as 
well. We're in business to make interim mortgage loans. That is our only 
business. Contact the regional office nearest you for more details . 

.0. 
First Mortgage Investors 
Regional offices of First Mortgage Advisory Corporation, investment advisors to 
FMI: 825 Forty-First Street, Miami Beach, Florida Phone 305 JE 2-7361 • 120 
La Salle West, South Bend, Indiana Phone 219 232-1345 • 612 Petroleum Club 
Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Phone 405 CE 6-3487 • 27777 Silver Spur, Palos 
Verdes Peninsula, Calif. Phone 213 377-6580 • 2793 Clairmont Road, N.E., 
Atlanta, Georgia Phone 404 237-4009 
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BAR ASSOCIATION 

Report of 

ACTIVITIES 

IN THE SUPREME 
COURT OF FLORIDA 

JANUARY TERM, A.D. 1967 
Case No. 35,220 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 
Petitioner 

vs. 

JAMES A. McPHEE & PROTECTIVE 
ABSTRACT & TITLE COMP ANY, 

a Florida corporation, 

Respondents 

Opinion filed F ebruary 1, 1967 

Case of original jurisdiction-Complaint from the Florida Bar 

Robert T. Westman, Burton Young and Richard C. M cFarlain, for the Florida 

Bar, Petitioner 

William H. McAdams, III of Mahoney, Hadlow, Chambers & Adams, for Re

spondents 

T he Florida Bar filed in this 
Court a petition charging re

spondents James A. McPhee and 
Protective Abstract & Title Co. 
with unauthorized practice of law 
contrary to Article XVI of the In
tegration Rule of The Florida Bar 
adopted by this Court. By their 
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answer respondents admitted the 
charge and consented to the issu
ance of an injunction against them. 
After the answer was filed, the 
Court, upon the joint motion of 
the parties, entered an order dis
pensing with the appointment of a 
referee and allowing parties to file 



for the Court's approval an injunc
tive order to be issued against re
spondents. 

The parties, after numerous con
ferences, were unable to agree 
upon the terms of an injunctive 
order, such disagreement arising 
primarily because of the divergent 
views of the parties as to the proper 
interpretation of Cooperman v. 
West Coast Title Company, 75 So . 
2d. 818. Accordingly, with the 
Court's consent the parties have 
filed briefs setting forth their re
spective views of this Court's de
cision in Cooperman and upon the 
proper injunctive order to be is
sued herein and the matter was 
duly argued before this Court on 
Thursday, December 15, 1966. 

Petitioner urges the Court to re
consider its decision in Cooper
man and the scope and extent of 
the restrictions placed upon the 
activities of title insurance com
panies in this State therein. We 
find no reason to disturb our deci
sion in that case. The decision 
there disposes of the issues pre
sented by the petition and answer 
in this cause. The injunctive order 
to be entered herein should accord
ingly be limited to comply with the 
rule there stated. 

It is therefore ordered that: 
1. Respondents are e n j o i n e d 

from: 
(a) Rendering, orally or in 

writing, opinions concern
ing the status or market
ability of title to real 
property in F l o r i d a, 
whether respondents re
ceive a fee or not; 

(b) Giving advice, orally or 
in writing, relating to 
methods of taking title or 
concerning the legal ef-

feet of any document; 
(c) Preparing contracts for 

sale, deeds, mortgages, or 
other instruments of con
veyance of real property 
except those which are 
necessary to fulfill con
ditions issued by respond
ent Protective; 

(d) Conducting real estate 
closings, e x c e p t those 
which are incident to ful
filling conditions in title 
i n s u r a n c e commit
ments which Protective 
has issued and except 
when respondents are act
ing as escrow agents in 

"simple escrow" transac
tions; 

(e) Making any charge other 
than regular title insur
ance premiums for pre
paring documents or con
ducting closings. 

2. This order shall not prevent 
respondents from : 

(a) Preparing and charging 
for abstracts purporting 
to be a synopsis of in
struments of record af
fecting the title to real 
property; 

(b ) Taking such steps as re
spondents deem advisable 
to inform themselves of 
the status of any title 
which Protective or any 
title insuror for which it 
acts as agent may be 
called upon to insure. 

(c ) Examining information 
concerning the title to 
real property to deter
mine for itself the condi
tions upon which respond
ent Protective or any title 
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insuror for which it acts 
as agent will issue a com
mitment for title insur
ance or a policy of title 
insurance. 

( d) Issuing title insurance 
commitments describing 
the conditions which must 
be fulfilled before re
spondent Protective or 
any title insuror which 
acts as agent will issue a 
title insurance policy in 
connection with any pro
posed real estate trans
action; 

(e) Drawing only such docu
ments as may be neces
sary to fulfill the condi
tions described in a com
mitment issued by re
spondent Protective or 
any title insuror for 
which it acts as agent, so 
long as no charge is made 
for preparing those docu
ments other than the reg
ular title insurance pre
mium; 

(f) Conducting real estate 
closings incident to the 
fulfillment of conditions 
described in title insur-

Lapel Pins 
For Men 

$5.65 Each 
(Includes Postage) 

ance commitments issued 
by respondent Protective 
or any title insuror for 
which it acts as agent, 
so long as no charge is 
made other than the reg
ular title insurance pre
mium; 

(g) Acting as escrow agent 
in "simple escrow" trans
actions where no title in
surance is involved, so 
long as respondents do 
not draw legal documents 
in connection with those 
transactions and do no 
more than carry out in
structions given to them 
by the parties to the 
transaction or their coun
sel. 

3. This Court retains jurisdic
tion for the purpose of enter
ing such further orders as 
may be necessary to enforce 
the injunctions c o n t a i n e d 
herein. 

It is so ordered. 

THORNAL, C.J., DREW, CALD
WELL and ERVIN, J.J., and 
GRAESSLE, Circuit Judge, con
cur. 

Gold Charms 
For Women 
$5.65 Each 

(Includes Postage) 

The ALTA Insignia identifies you as a progressive, alert, well
informed, responsible professional person. Display it proudly! 

Now you can obtain the attractive ALTA emblem as a lapel 
pin or ladies' charm. Each is precision crafted of 10 Karat rose 
gold with polished blue enameled rim and satin gold back. 
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WANTED! CASES SHOWING 

WHERE OWNER'S TITLE 

INSURANCE PAYS 

educational p o i n t which 
ALTA would like to make in 

a news release and specially-written 
articles is that there are two kinds 
of title insurance. Few of today's 
home buyers get the distinction 
between owner's title insurance and 
mortgage title insurance. Volume 
could probably be increased if this 
important point were understood. 

Every homebuyer should insist 
upon a policy of owners' title in
surance. 

One of the best ways to make 
the point in stories and news re
leases, that owner's title insurance 
pays is by citing case histories. 
Actual names, of course, are not 
needed. But if ALTA member 
companies can give your PR staff 
some case histories where owner's 
title insurance - contrasted with 
mortgage title insurance-paid big 
dividends to the buyers, we believe 
they would be most helpful. There 
is a reality about actual cases 
which rings a bell with editors. If 
you have or recall such a case that 
might be helpful, it would be much 
appreciated if you'd briefly write 
it up or send us a letter about it. 
Just address it to the attention of 
Jim Robinson at the ALT A office. 
Thanks. 
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NEW PAMPHLETS STIMUL 

PUBLIC EDUCATION PROG 

R emember way back when ... 
most titlemen just naturally as

sumed that the American public 
was neither interested nor con
cerned about the intricacies of 
real estate titles? Well, recent ac
tivities of the Public Relations 
Committee of the American Land 
Title Association have disclosed the 
avid desire of John Q. Public 
(whatever his status in life) for in
formation about home ownership. 

To meet this demand, the ALT A 
has developed some outstanding 
literature. Just off the press is a 
prestige brochure, "Get The Most 
For Your Money When You Buy A 
Home," covering such important 
items as selection of a home site, 
financing, physical arrangement of 
space, etc. ALT A members are 
urged to order a supply of this 
extremely attractive pamphlet for 
distribution to prospective cus
tomers. 
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GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY A HOME 

Other educational material pro
duced by the ALT A office and 
available to you includes: 

"SEVEN TRAPS FOR UNWARY 
HOME BUYERS," a thought-pro
voking warning against hidden 
hazards which may rob a buyer of 
his home. The success of this pro
motional piece was phenomenal. 
Newspapers and magazines in 
every state of the country have car
ried announcements regarding this 
leaflet. 

"AMERICAN LAND TITLE AS
SOCIATION ANSWERS SOME 
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS," a 
comprehensive discussion of the 
role ALTA and its members have 
played in America's history. A 
high-quality piece of literature you 
can be proud to distribute to your 
customers. 

"HOW FHA HELPS THE HOME 
BUYER," a public service pam
phlet that "rang the bell" with 
editors and home buyers alike. 
Since the first of the year, more 
than 5,000 individuals have written 
the ALTA requesting this leaflet. 
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"YOUR HOME, HOW MUCH OF 
IT DO YOU OWN?" written some 
years ago and still a best seller. 
More than 100,000 copies of this 
brochure have been ordered by 
ALTA members. 
"OWNERS TITLE INSURANCE," 
brand new and guaranteed to 
strike a responsive chord with the 
public. This inexpensive brochure 
is based upon the recent Maryland 
scandal and emphasizes the differ
ence between the protection pro
vided by a mortgagee's policy and 
that of an owner's policy. Order 
a supply for yourself. 

For your own employees you will 
want several copies of "Public Re
lations for ALTA Member Com
panies,'' a quick, easy-to-read guide 
to better public relations. Promo
tional and educational literature, of 
course, is just one facet of ALTA's 

"A PLACE 

UNDER 

THE SUN" 

overall public relations program. 
Frequent press releases to the Na
tion's news media have been 
enthusiastically received. As an 
indication on a single day, we re
ceived letters from 97 cities located 
in 31 different states indicating 
some mention of the American 
Land Title Association had been 
carried in the local press. The 
consumer advertising campaign in 
Saturday Evening Post is a con
tinuing and effective one. Poster 
reproductions of these ads are 
available to you at cost. Specially 
written articles are being prepared 
for the editors of literally dozens 
of top-quality magazines. 

Get on the band wagon ! Order 
some of this professionally designed 
and written promotional material 
and take advantage of its effec
tiveness in your own sales effort. 

ORDER A PRINT TODAY-ONLY $120.00 
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MISTAKE IN JUDGMENT 
COSTLY TO 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

By EARL J. SACHS, Vice President, 
Title Insurance and Trust Company, 

Los Angeles, California 

Recently a general contractor 
called the office to inquire 

why our company was insisting on 
showing a mechanic's lien and a 
notice of action to foreclose the 
lien when the time for filing the 
action had expired. 

The general contractor in this 
particular instance built a commer
cial store building for his client, 
and as part of his compensation, 
he received a second trust deed in 
his favor. Subsequently, a subcon
tractor filed a lien over a disputed 
claim, and on the ninety-second day, 
his attorney filed an action to fore
close the lien. The owner who gave 
the general contractor a second 
trust deed got in financial diffi
culty and offered to give the gen
eral contractor a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure. Noting that the action 
was brought two days too late, the 

Reprinted with permission from 
The Building Contractor of 

California 

general contractor took a deed to 
the property in lieu of foreclosure, 
and reconveyed the trust deed in 
his favor. He now has a sale on 
the store building and is question
ing the title company who insist 
on showing the lien. 

Investigation disclosed that the 
lien claimant filed his lien within 
thirty days after the filing of a 
valid notice of completion. It also 
disclosed that the notice of action 
to foreclose was filed ninety-two 
days after the recordation of the 
mechanic's lien. Although a title 
company cannot ignore a lien when 
a notice of action is filed regardless 
of the elapse of ninety-two days 
instead of ninety days as specified 
by the Code of Civil Procedure, we 
did find that the last day for filing 
the notice of action occurred on 
Friday which was Admission Day. 
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The Code states that if the last of 
any period of days for filing liens, 
etc., falls on a holiday, the period 
is extended to and including the 
next day which is not a holiday. 
If the County Recorder's office is 

ordered closed on Saturdays, then 

Saturday is a holiday, and if the 

last day for filing liens falls on a 

Saturday, the period is extended to 

the following Monday unless it too 
is a holiday. By reason of this the 
general contractor's attorney could 
not use the fact that ninety-two 
days had elapsed as a defense in 
the action. 

To conclude this discussion, it is 
hoped that builders will not release 
their security until they are abso
lutely sure their judgment is cor
rect. 
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How's your computer vocabulary? Are we on the threshold of "instant" 
title evidence? Are we the masters or the slaves of computer technology? 

Please turn to page 28 for an important suggestion. 
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LA WYERS TITLE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE OF VA. 

AFFILIATION IS PROPOSED 

In a joint statement issued 
today, Warren M. Pace, President 
and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Life Insurance Company of Vir
ginia, and George C. Rawlings, 
Chairman of the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer of Lawyers Title 
Insurance Corporation, Richmond, 
Virginia, announced a plan ap
proved by the Board of Directors 
of the two companies providing for 
a proposed affiliation of the two 
organizations through the estab
lishment of a new holding com
pany. The announcement empha
sized that Life of Virginia and 
Lawyers Title would continue to 
function as separate and distinct 
organizations, each under its own 
management with its own em
ployees and field representatives. 

The recommended plan would be 
effected through a voluntary ex
change offer to shareholders of 
each company in which the hold
ing company would offer its stock 
in exchange for the shares of Life 
of Virgini~ and Lawyers Title. Be
cause of Federal Income Tax con
siderations the plan requires that 
not less than 80 % of outstanding 

shares of each company must be 
exchanged. 

Subject to obtaining favorable 
tax rulings and registration of 
the holding company stock with the 
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, the holding company pro
poses to offer to Life of Virginia 
stockholders common stock of the 
holding company on a share for 
share basis. Lawyers Title share
holders would be offered shares of 
holding company stock at the rate 
of 7 shares of preferred and 2 of 
common for each 10 shares of Law
yers Title stock. In lieu of issuing 
fractional shares the holding com
pany would pay the value thereof 
in cash. 

The preferred stock will be con
vertible into common shares on a 
share-for-share basis for a period 
of not less than six months nor 
more than nine months following 
consummation of the exchange. 
Thereafter the conversion ratio will 
reduce at the rate of 1/ 100 of a 
common share per quarter until 
two shares of preferred are re
quired for conversion into 1 share 
of common. After ten years from 
the effective date of the exchange 
preferred stock will be callable at 
the option of the holding company 
at $40.00 per share. 

Dividends will be payable at the 
annual rate of $1.90 per share on 
the convertible preferred. It is con
templated that the dividend on com
mon stock of the holding company 
will be at the annual rate of 80¢ 
per share. 

The exchange offer will be made 
by delivery of a prospectus to 
shareholders of each company. It 
is anticipated that the plan will be 
consummated in the late summer 
or early fall of 1967. 
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COLLEGES RECEIVE GRANTS 
FROM CHICAGO TITLE 

The Chicago Title and Trust 
Company Foundation announced 
grants totalling $60,500 in the 
fields of higher education in Illi
nois. The 1967 gifts were reported 
by Francis E. O'Connor, President 
of the foundation and Senior Vice 
President of Chicago Title and 
Trust Company. 

Gifts of $5,000 were made to 
each of seven law schools in the 
state and a $10,000 contribution 
was given to the Central YMCA 
Community C o 11 e g e, 211 W. 
Wacker drive. The balance of the 
foundation's grant was distributed 
among a number of liberal arts 
and technical schools throughout 
the state. 

Commenting on the fact that the 
Chicago Title and Trust Company 
Foundation has made annual 
grants to colleges for a number of 
years, O'Connor said, "We believe 
corporate support of private higher 
education is becoming increasingly 
necessary as population growth 
places heavier demands on schools 
and colleges. If business is to ob
tain the professional and manage
ment personnel it requires, com
panies must help provide the edu
cational facilities that produce such 

trained young men and women." 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE 
ANNOUNCES TWO NEW 

PRESIDENTS 

0. B. Taylor, Jr., President of 
Mississippi Valley Title . Insurance 
Company, Jackson, Mississippi, an
nounced recently the addition of 
two new Presidents of Mississippi 
Valley Title's branch offices, Mr. 
Sidney W. Genette, Jr., at Security 
Title Company, Inc., in Memphis, 
Tennessee, and E. Leon Sanders at 
Jefferson Land Title Services Com
pany, Inc., in Birmingham, Ala
bama. 

Mr. Genette is a native of Mem
phis and prior to joining Security 
Title had served as top aide to 
former congressman George Grider. 
Before entering Government serv
ice Mr. Genette was in the insur
ance business with Marx and Bens
dorf, Inc. Mr. Genette is a gradu
ate of Christian Brothers High 
School and holds a B.A. in Eco
nomics from Duke University and 
a Master of Business Administra
tion degree from Harvard School 
of Business. 

Mr. Sanders is a native of Jef
ferson County, Alabama, and prior 
to joining Jefferson Land Title he 
had been employed with Lawyers 

O'CONNOR SANDERS GENETTE 
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Title Insurance Corporation for the 
past 15 years. Mr. Sanders is a 
graduate of Samford University 
and the Birmingham School of 
Law. 

NEW ESCROW OFFICER AT 
McDANIEL TITLE 

McDaniel Title Company, Kan
sas City, Missouri, recently an
nounced the association of Mr. Lee 
Magee as Escrow Officer. 

Mr. Magee holds a B.A. Degree 
from the University of Nebraska 
and acquired his Law Degree from 
Creighton University where he was 
a member of Delta Theta Phi. 

He was an Escrow Officer for 
another title company for the past 
four and one-half years. 

NEW MANAGER AT 
PIONEER NATIONAL 

The appointment of Donald E. 
Walters as Manager of the Milwau
kee office of Pioneer National Title 
Insurance Company has been an
nounced by George B. Garber, Pres
ident. 

Mr. Walters is a native of 
Ephrata, Washington and attended 
elementary and high school in that 
city. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Washington Law School 
and prior to his affiliation with 

Pioneer National Title Insurance 
Company in October, 1966, had an 
extensive background in legal and 
title insurance procedures. 

During World War II he served 
with the United States Navy. 

Mr. Walters has been extremely 
active in numerous civic and pro
fessional, fraternal and business or
ganizations including the Washing
ton Bar Association, Oregon Bar 
Association, Sertoma Club, Elk's 
Lodge, Masonic Lodge, title associ
ations and realty boards. 

Mr. Walters and his wife Bar
bara, have two sons, David, Jr., 13 
and Stephen, 11. 

Mr. Walters was appointed man
ager of the Milwaukee office on 
April 1, 1967. 

DIEFENDERFER ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF BERKS TITLE 

Wilbur I. Diefenderfer, has been 
elected President of the Berks Title 
Insurance Company, a subsidiary 
of American Bank and Trust Co. 
of Pa., it was announced recently. 

Diefenderfer succeeds Sidney D. 
Kline, Chairman of the Board and 
President of American Bank, who 
also was named Chairman of Berks 
Title, replacing Earle M. Frank
houser, who has retired. Frank
houser was associated with Berks 
Title Insurance Company for 44 

MAGEE WALTERS DIEFENDERFER 
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years, serving in a number of exec
utive capacities during that period. 

Diefenderfer, who until his pro
motion today was Executive Vice 
President and Title Officer of the 
company, began his career with 
Berks Title in 1926 as a title 
searcher. He subsequently became 
a trust teller and later a trust of
ficer with the former Berks County 
Trust Company, predecessor to 
American Bank, until his return to 
Berks Title as a Vice President in 
1952. 

Three new members also were 
added to Berks Title's board of di
rectors. They are: George McDon
nell, Vice President-Regional Di
rector, the Continental National 
American Insurance Group; Mc
Cormick G. Moore, Jr., President, 
Empire Steel Castings Company, 
and Peter Yonavick, President of 
the Berks County Board of Com
missioners. 

Other . members who were re
elected to the board are: Diefen
derfer, Frankhouser, Llewellyn R. 
Bingaman and John G. Rothermel, 
Reading attorneys; and George B. 
Gaul, Vice President, Manheim 
Manufacturing and Belting Com
pany. 

Frankhouser, in addition to re
maining on the board, also will 
serve as a consultant to Berks 
Title and to Frankhouser Associ
ates, Inc., an engineering firm 
which is a subsidiary of the title 
company, Diefenderfer said. 

Also announced was the promo
tion of Larry E. Guistwite to As
sistant Title Officer in charge of 
Berks Title Company's Doylestown 
office. A former resident of Shil
lington, Guistwite previously was 
manager of the Doylestown opera
tion. 
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Richard A. Yerger was appointed 
Manager of the Wilmington, Del., 
office. The office formerly had 
been under the supervision of Mor
ris E. Knouse, an Assistant Title 
Officer, who is returning to the 
firm's Reading headquarters in the 
same capacity. 

Other officers who were re-elected 
are: Clarence W. Mengel and Leroy 
G. Snyder, Vice Presidents and 
Title Officers; Lewis W. Martin, 
Vice President and Manager, Rich
mond, Va., office; Floyd H. Glase, 
Jr., Secretary-Treasurer; William 
E. West, Title Officer, Norristown 
office; Woodrow W. Kistler, Ti tie 
Officer, Allentown office; Thomas 
A. McCormick, Jr., Title Officer, 
Harrisburg office; Eugene R. Fos
nocht, John R. Koch, Charles H. 
Roush, Jr., Jacque M. Kummerer, 
and Knouse, all Assistant Title Of
ficers in Reading. 

TIC OF ST. LOUIS NAMES 
FIRST V. P. 

Mr. Warren H. Wemhoener of 
the Title Insurance Corporation of 
St. Louis, has been named by the 
Board of the firm as First Vice 
President. Mr. Wemhoener will be 
in charge of corporate planning and 
will direct the expansion program 
of the National Division of the 
Company. He will continue as 
Manager of the Clayton office of 
the company, but will be domiciled 
in the home office at 810 Chestnut 
Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Mr. John C. Petersen, Manager 
of the Construction Disbursing De
partment of the Company, was 
elected by the Board as a Vice 
President of the Company. This 
department which disburses con
struction funds throughout the 
country, is housed at 20 South 
Central. 



Announcement of the appoint
ments was made by Mr. Ralph 
Hunsche, President of the com
pany which was recently acquired 
by St. Paul Fire and Marine Insur
ance Company. 

NEW COMPUTER AT 
SECURITY TITLE 

Historical records of more than 
2.4 million land parcels will be 
memorized by an RCA computer 
for virtually instant retrieval by 
the Security Title Insurance Com
pany in Los Angeles, California. 

The information, used by the 
company to determine matters af
fecting title to land in Los Angeles 
County, is now contained on some 
30 million punched cards accord
ing to Ernest F. Woodward, Man
ager of Security Title's electronic 
data processing department. This 
data will be transferred to the 
memory storage unit of an RCA 
Spectra 70/ 45 computer this sum
mer. 

The cards, which contain ab
stracts of documents affecting land 
transactions in Los A n g e 1 e s 
County, represent the nation's larg
est file of its type, and the first to 
be computerized according to Wood
ward. (The volume of recordings in 
Los Angeles County is the largest 
in the world, averaging in excess 
of 5,000 recordings a day.) 

"In order to insure title to a par
cel of land, its ownership must be 
traced back to the origin of the 
title" he said. "Many of the prop
erties in Los Angeles County, over 
the years, have changed hands hun
dreds of times making a conven
tional title search a lengthy and 
laborious job." 

"When the file is computerized, 
however, we will be able to retrieve 
in a split second all entries in our 
plant pertaining to any parcel of 
land in the county." 

Information from the RCA Ran
dom Access Memory Unit may be 
displayed visually on TV tape 

Instant retrieval of recorded documents to the more than 2.4 million land parcels in Los Angeles 
County is now possible with the installation of the RCA Spectra 70 Computer at Security Title 
Insurance Company. E. F. Woodward, Manager, E.D.P. Deparment, at left, is demonstrating 
video display unit to E. C. Barnard, Vice President, systems and procedures. Questions may be 
asked on the keyboard, and the pertinent documents are instantly shown on the screen. 



screens at four Video Data Termi
nals or may be produced as hard 
copy on a high-speed printer. "The 
computer is so fast that 256 of 
these devices can be operated simul
taneously with no time lost on any 
of them." 

After examination of the docu-

Do you own 
your watch? 
Of course. 

ments by a title officer, the compo
nents required to write a title policy 
of the type required can quickly be 
fed into the machine and, at the 
rate of 1250 lines a minute, the 
policy will be written with the spe
cific qualifications, the equivalent of 
500 typists typing 66 words to the 
minute. 

Do you own 
your home? 
Maybe! 

You may owe some money on the wa tch, but when you ha1• 
paid the money, your use of the watch is unres tricted. You , • 
need to know whether the se ller is married, single, o di v· 
You don' t ca re whether he has a tax bill due. You arP 
cerned about whether he has law suits or judgments 

~.,t when you buy a home (or any rea l estatr ' 
' re vital to know-·and many others • 

· ·~ ,_. '< liga ti on made on r 

- .. I.. 

This advertisement is currently running in the Saturday Evening Post. It tells a 
dramatic story. You can purchase a poster reproduction of the complete ad for 

only $1.25. Order a supply today. 
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TRIBUTE TO A 
GALLANT LADY 

MRS. GEORGE B. GARBER 

She was gentle; she was kind. 
Countless men and women who 
knew her both within and outside 
the title profession were shocked 
and saddened to learn of the death 
of Mrs. George B. Garber (Har
riet) on April 14. 

Although not well in recent 
months, Mrs. Garber courageously 
was at her husband's side when he 
assumed the Presidency of the 
ALTA and when he conducted the 
outstanding Mid-Winter Confer
ence. 

Born Harriet Esterbrook in Po
catello, Idaho, she grew up and at
tended schools in the Seattle area. 
She was very active in that city's 
civic, cultural and political affairs 
for a number of years. With the 
election of Mr. Garber as a Vice 
President of Title Insurance and 

Trust Company in 1957, the family 
moved to the Los Angeles area. 

In addition to her husband she 
is survived by a daughter, Mary R. 
and a son, James B. She is also 
survived by her mother, Mrs. 
Rowena Esterbrook; sisters, Mrs. 
Lucille Potts, Mrs. Mary Frear, 
and Miss Barbara Esterbrook, all 
of Seattle; sister, Mrs. Marjorie 
Norman of Auburn, Alabama, and 
a brother, John Esterbrook of Fair
banks, Alaska. 

She resided at the family home 
at 1630 Kenilworth Avenue, San 
Marino. 

Services were held Thursday, 
April 20 at the Wee Kirk o' the 
Heather Church, Forest Lawn, 
Glendale, California. 

PAUL L. JOHNSON 

The death of Paul L. Johnson, 
Vice President and San Mateo 

County Manager of Title Insurance 

JOHNSON 
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and Trust Company, has been an
nounced. 

The deceased was a native of 
San Francisco. He attended public 
schools in that city and in Santa 
Cruz, and was a 1934 graduate of 
Golden Gate College of Law where 
he received his LLB degree. 

He joined the title company in 
December, 1936 and served as a 
searcher, Title Officer, Escrow Of
ficer and Assistant manager of 
San Mateo County operations. He 
was named Manager in 1962. Dur
ing World War II, Mr. Johnson 
served with the United States Ma
rine Corps. He was a member of 
both the California State Bar As
sociation and the San Mateo Bar 
Association. 

AMERICAN TITLE EXECUTIVE 

Daniel A. Whelan, Executive 
Vice President of the Guaran

teed Title Division, American Title 
Insurance Company, New York 
City, died at his Babylon, Long 

WHELAN 
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Island home on April 1. He was 
68 years old. 

Mr. Whelan had held many im
portant professional positions in a 
title insurance career that dated 
back to 1923. 

He was President of the New 
York Board of Title Underwriters, 
a rating organization licensed by 
the New York State Insurance De
partment. He had previously served 
as President of the Title Under
writers in 1954-6 and 1960-1. 

Last fall Mr. Whelan had been 
named to a special Condominium 
Panel established by Louis Lefko
witz, Attorney General of New York 
5tate. 

He also served as President of 
the New York State Title Associa
tion in 1956-7. 

Mr. Whelan began his career in 
1923 when he joined the United 
States Title and Guaranty Com
pany as a title searcher. By 1954 
he had become President and Chair
man of the Board of the Guaran
teed Title and Mortgage Company. 
When Guaranteed Title merged 
with American Title in 1961, he 
became Executive Vice President 
of the new company. 

Mr. Whelan was a member of 
the American Land Title Associa
tion and many real estate boards. 
He also was one of the founders 
and a former member of the Board 
of Governors of the Long Island 
Yacht Club. 

Mr. Whelan is survived by his 
wife, Emily, two daughters, two 
brothers, three sisters, and a 
grandson.' 



Richard A. Hogan, Vice President, Pioneer National Title Insurance Com
pany, Seattle, Washington, has penetrated the public imagination with his 
"Dear Dicky" series. Mr. Hogan is known as the Damon Runyan of the 
Pacific North West. We are pleased to reprint another segment of the 
continuing series of these imaginative exchanges of letters between a hypo
thetical titleman and a troubled customer. 

DEAR DICKEY: 

I wish to report a bit of rude
ness by one of the young men 

in your establishment. I am sell
ing a farm I inherited from a 
dearly departed relative and need
ed a title report. After I had made 
known the purpose of my visit 
this employee asked me for my 
description. I told him I was a 
neat 43-19-36 according to the last 
tabulation made when I was elect
ed "Miss Ebb Tide" at the 1960 
Mussel Beach Mollusk Festival. 
He smirked in a nasty naive man
ner and said that while these were 
very interesting facts he did not 
need any topographical. details but 
merely wanted a legal description. 
His persistence was very irritat
ing. However, I stated that I was 
sing le; was over 21; was a Re
publican but imbued with inde-

pendent impulses; was a member 
of the Salvationist Church but 
maintained an interdenomination
al attitude towards handsome 
members of the opposite · sects; 
and that I was a home body but I 
was not at home to everybody and 
especially not to him. He replied 
that he was not trying to be per
sonal but that it was necessary to 
ascertain my boundaries in order 
to get title insurance. At this I 
really popped my cork. I told him 
that any movement he made to
ward either me or my boundaries 
would be regarded as a hostile act. 
This title insurance build-up beats 
anything Mother ever told me 
about. All I want to do is sell a 
tract of land and surely this can be 
done on a more impersonal basis. 

STORMY TEMPEST 
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NEW! 
"Public Relations 

for ALTA Member 

Companies" 

A Valuable Guide 

for Your Employees 

Only $1.50 Each 

DEAR STORMY: 

[f you hadn't been so engrossed 
in your own statistics you would 
have observed that this admirable 
young man was seeking informa· 
tion about your land and not about 
you. Title companies keep track 
of all the land transactions in a 
county by means of tract indexes 
or land ledgers in which all deeds, 
mortgages, probates· and other 
matters of record are posted to 
the particular tract of land which 
they affect. Therefore, in order to 
look up or examine the title for 
purposes of title insurance, it is 
necessary to have the description 
of the land being sold or mort· 
gaged. The description is the key 
to the index that contains all of 
the essential information. 

Therefore, instead of berating 
this fine young man who was doing 
his level best to give you quality 
title service quickly; you should 
come in again (without your 
weapons) and start out fresh on 
a mutually tolerant and under· 
standing basis. It will be of real 
help also if you will bring in your 
description or a recording refer
ence to a deed, mortgage or other 
document or proceeding which con
tains the description. 
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At 3 p.m., Monday, Sep· 
tember 25 at the 1967 An
nual Convention, Laurence 
J. Ptak, ALTA's Treasurer, 
assisted by Jack Edwards, 
Don Butters, and Jerry 
Koory, will explore in depth 
all facets of computer tech
nology as they apply to the 
title industry. These are the 
experts in the field! One 
idea you pick up from them 
(and put to use) may rep
resent earnings or savings 
sufficient to pay the entire 
cost of attending the con
vention. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND! 

1967 ANNUAL CONVENTION 

AMERICAN LAND 

TITLE ASSOCIATION 

Denver-Hilton Hote·I 

Denver, Colorado 

September 24-27 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 



MEETING 
TIMETABLE 

May 31, June 1-2-3, 1967 
California Land T itle Association 

The San Francisco Hilton 

June 7-8-9, 1967 
Ill inois L and T itle Association 

D rake Hotel, Chicago 

June 9-10, 1967 
Colorado Land Title Associat ion 

Writer's Manor, Denver 

June 15-16-17, 1967 
Idaho Land Title Association 

Holiday Inn, Twin Falls 

June 16-17, 1967 
South Dakota Land T itle Association 

P lateau Hotel, Watertown 

June 24-25-26-27-28, 1967 

Mich igan Land Title Association 
Hidden Valley 

June 28-29-30, July 1, 1967 
Oregon Land Title Association 

Salishan Lodge, Gleneden Beach 

July 7-8, 1967 
New J ersey Land T itle Association 

Seaview Country Club, Absecon 

July 9-10-11-12, 1967 
New York State Land Title Association 

Whiteface Inn, Lake Placid 

August 17-18-19, 1967 
Montana Land Title Association 

Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls 

August 24-25-26, 1967 
New Mexico Land Title Association 
White W inrock Hotel, Albuquerque 

August 24-25-26, 1967 
Minnesota Land Title Association 
Rainbow Inn, Grand Rapids 

August 24-25-26-27, 1967 
Oh io Title Association 

Atwood Lake, New Philadelphia 

August 24-25-26, 1967 
Utah L a nd Title Association 

Ogden 

September 10-11-12, 1967 
Missouri L and T itle Association 

Plaza Inn, Kansas City 

September 14-15-16, 1967 
North Dakota Land Title Association 

Westward Ho Motel. Grand Forks 

September 15-16, 1967 
Louisiana L and Title Association 

Royal Orleans, New Orleans 

September 23, 1967 
Kansa8 Land Title Association 

Denver Hilton, Denver, Colorado 

September 24-25-26-27, 1967 
ALTA Annual Convention 

Denver Hi lton Hotel, Denver Colorado 

October 12-13-14, 1967 
Wisconsin Title Association 
The Pioneer Hotel, Oshkosh 

October 22-23-24, 1967 
Indiana Land T itle Association 

Stouffer's Inn, Indianapolis 

October 26-27, 1967 
Dixie Land Title Association 

Jackson, Mississippi 

November 3-4, 1967 
Arizona Land T itle Association 

Pioneer H otel , Tucson 



American Land Title Association 




